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N otedDrama REGISTRAR’S OFFICE ANNOUNCES
SCHEDULE FOR EXAMINATIONS
Critic W ill Will Start Monday March 18; Maximum Period of Two Hour*
Set; Friday Morning Open for Conflicts.
Lecture Here
Masquers and A. A. U. W.
Arrange for Appearance
Of John Mason Brown.
John Mason Brown, formerly as
sociate editor o f the Theatre Arts
magazine, will give a lecture at the
Little Theater Thursday, March 7,:
under the auspices o f the drama!
study group o f the A. A. U. W. and
the Montana Masquers.
Mr. Brown, who has been dram
atic critic and associate editor o f
the Theatre Arts monthly for sev
eral years, is considered one o f the
three best critics in the United
States. He is thoroughly convers
ant with every phase o f the theater.
He studied play writing with Baker
at the Forty Seven workshop at
Harvard. He has been an actor, he
knows the production side o f the
play and he has had directing ex
perience on this campus.
Special studies in several fields
o f the drama have been made by
Mr. Brown. He has an authorita
tive lecture on Shakespeare, and
has made a special study o f the
theaters o f Russia and Germany.
This group represents the most ad
vanced school o f modern production
and acting under Stanislavsky and
Reinhardt
Systematically Trained
He has systematically trained
himself fo r the work. A t present he
is on a lecture tour o f the United
States, having resigned his position
with the Theatre Arts to devote
himself to the writing o f a book
which will soon be published. John
K. Hutchens, formerly o f Missoula,
now has his position with the The
ater Arts.
Miss Lucia Mirrielees, o f the
English department, speaking o f
him characterized him as one o f the
three best dramatic critics America
has produced. He has studied in
the best American schools and
abroad. He has made a special in
vestigation o f ‘the Little Theater in
Europe as well as in the United
States.
Mrs. H. G. Merriam, writing from
San Diego where she heard him
speak the twentieth o f this month
says that the lecture was extremely
interesting. It was a discussion o f
the Russian theater illustrated by
slides.
Mr. Brown coached plays here in
the summer o f 1922. H e produced
four one acts: “Boccaccio's Untold
Tale” by Kemp, “ Torches” by Ken
neth Roesback, “The Intruder” by
Maeterlinck and “ Dark Lady o f the
Sonnets” by Shaw. The Masquers
were a very young group at that
time but they had already inaugur
ated their policy o f using only the
best o f representative drama.

Examinations for the winter
quarter will begin Monday, March
18, according to the schedule an
nounced by the registrar’s office.
The schedule is arranged in a
similar manner to that o f the fall
quarter. Examinations will cover
a maximum period o f two hours.
The examinations are arranged as
follow s:
Monday—8:00 to 10:00 a. m.—All
10:00 o ’clocks. 10:10 to 12:10 noon
—Biology lla b , Botany lla b . 1 :10
to 3:10 p. m.—All 3:00 o'docks.
3:20 to 5:20 p. m.— All Spanish.
Tuesday—8:00 to 10:00 a. m.—
Accounting 12a, 113b, Auditing 115a
10:10 to 12:10 noon—All 11:00
o’clocks. 1 :10 to 3 :10—All psychol
ogy. 3:20 to 5:20 pi m.—All 2:00
o’clocks.
Wednesday—8 :00 to 10 :00 a. m.—
Political and Economic progress,
Economics 14ab. 10:10 to 12:10
noon—All 9:00 o’clocks. 1:10 to
3.10 p. m.— All French. 3:20 to
5 :20 p. m.— All 1 :00 o’clocks.
Thursday—8 :00 to 10:00 a. m.—
All 8:00 o’clocks. 10:10 to 12:10
noon—English 11 a A b. 1:10 to
3:10 p. m.—All German. 3:20 to
5:20 p. m.—Military science.
Friday morning is still open for
any examinations for which the
time has to be arranged.
All “ specialized” examinations
may be o f two hours duration.
All others should be arranged

Vodvil Ticket
Sales Changed
Ten Seats Limit in Blocks.
Sold at Wilma.

thus: (1) Classes meeting Tues
day and Thursday only may have
the second hour only o f the twohour period. (2) Classes meeting
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
only should use the' first hour of
the period if any students have con
flicts due to classes meeting Tues
day and Thursday. Otherwise, such
a class may use two hours (if de
sired) as do all classes meeting four
or five times a week.

Prizes to Be Given
During Track M eet
For Best Decoration
Forty dollars In prizes will be
awarded fo r the best decorated
fraternity and sorority houses
during Interscholastic track meet
whioh will be held May 8, 9 and
10.
The award will be divided between the men's and women's
houses, 020 going to the best dec
orated fraternity house and $20
to the women's organization hav
ing the best appearing residence.
The decorations are to express
the spirit o f the University and
o f Interscholastic.
The Associated Students Store
has donated one o f the $20 prizes,
while the other comes out o f the
A. S. U. M. fund donated to In
terscholastic.
Last year the awards went to
Delta Gamma sorority and Kap
pa Sigma fraternity. Sigma Chi
was awarded first honorable
mention in the men's division
and Alpha X i Delta and Alpha
Phi honorable mention in the
women's division.

Plans for Aber Day
Already Under Way
Asserts G. Rognlien
Preparation of the work lists
for Aber day has already begun,
according to Gordon Rognlien,
who was appointed manager at
the last meeting of Central
Board.
I f the weather permits, Aber
day wiU be held some time near
the last w eek of April. This toill
clean up the campus in time to
give it a dress appearance for
the Interscholastic meet.
Rognlien is now busy picking
out his staff o f assistants and
they will be announced soon.
The usual plan toill be followed
for the clean-up day.

THREE ENGLISH STAFF MEMBERS
Frosh Plan
First Plans
CONTRIBUTE TO “ENGLISH JOURNAL”
Novel Dance H. G. Merriam, R. A. Coleman, and Lucia Mirrieless Write A re Laid for
Next Friday Regarding English Teaching and Educational Problems.
Track M eet
Details Are to Be Secret,
According to Busey.
Final arrangements are now und
erway for the annual Frosh-Sophotmore dance which will be held at
the Elite Friday night. Various
commit toes have been working hard
to make the dance one o f the best of
this year.

Articles by memoers o f the Eng-j
lish department faculty have ap-j
peared in the last three issues o f i
the English Journal. This maga
zine, which is the official organ o f
the national council of -teachers o f
English, is published monthly by the
University o f Chicago Press, and
contains book reviews, round table
discussions, and articles on the
teaching o f English and educational
problems. It has recently been sep
arated into two publications, one
for high schools and one for col
leges.

The “ Yearling Roundup” will be
! a novel affair, according to Elliott
Busey, committeeman, but the final
In the December issue, “ Pot
details will not be disclosed until
Pourrl,” an article by Miss Lucia
the night o f the dance.
Mirrielees appears. It is on the
Sophomores will be the guests of teaching o f composition, and dis
the freshman class in return o f the cusses the four weaknesses in this
honor extended the yearlings early line. Remedies are suggested and
in the fall quarter by the second a system of organizing material for
year classmen. Sophomores can ob such courses is given.
tain complimentary tickets Thurs
Article on Exams.
day and Friday in Main hall. Up
Rufus A. Coleman has contributed
perclassmen may purchase tickets
an article on placement examina
from members o f the frosh class.
tions to the college division of the
There will be 16 dances o f which Journal for February. “ The Ubiqufour will be extras with the eighth tous Placement Examination” 'condedicated in honor of the sopho
Subjects for the Bennett Essay
mores. Mope’s band will furnish
contest for 1929 have been an
the music and with the committees
nounced by Professor Paul C. Phil
working hard the committeeman
lips of the History department Con-1
promises one o f the best dances of
testants may write on any o f the
the year. Everyone is invited.
following subjects: “ Public Con
Heading the various committees
trol o f Waterpower,” “Tax Reform
,are Elliott Busey, publicity; Ed
A trio o f Russian musicians
in Montana,” “ America and Dis
ward Dnssault music; Kenneth Mc
armament”
toill play at the Wilma the
Donald, h all; Steve Froblicher,
May 13, 1929, has been set for
ater
tonight, in place o f Lea
tickets; Lee Metcalf, programs;
the closing date of the contest this
Lubaschutz, violinist, who was
Elizabeth Perham, chaperons; Edith
year. On or before this date copies
Conklin, decorations; Jack Thomp
to have appeared in the third
o f the competing essays must be
son, refreshments.
number o f the Community
left with Professor Phillips in Room
Chaperons
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
120 o f the Library.
A rt League course.
Interest on a sum o f money do Burly Miller, Dean Harriet R. SedP eter Merenblum, a pupil
nated by William Jennings Bryan is man and Mrs. Theodore Brantly.

Announces 3
Essay Topics

P. C. Phillips Gives Sub
jects for 1929 Bennett
Essay Contest.

Russian Trio Plays
A t Wilma Tonight
A rt League Course

used for the prize. This year the
money amounts to $35, $25 o f which
will be awarded as the first prize
and $10 the second. Only regular
students o f the University are eli
Seats for Varsity Vodvil will be
gible to compete.
placed on sale next Thursday morn
A mimeographed set o f instrheing, according to Doug Burns,
tions will be given to contestants on
manager. The sale will be held at
application to Professor Phillips.
the box office o f the Wilma theater. j
Essays should not be over 2,500
Contrary to the custom o f past years:
words long. They must be written
seats will not be sold in blocks to a !
in good English and contain critical
fraternity or sorority organization. I
bibliography and give specific ref
Tryouts for the Aber Memorial
This year no more than ten tickets j
Oratory will be held March 4, at 4
will be sold at any time.
Eleven framed oil paintings b y , erence for statements o f facts.
o’clock, in Main hall auditorium.
Rehearsals o f the seven acts have! Mrs. Vesta Robbins, Montana artist, I
Four candidates will be selected at
been going on during the past week will be put on display by Professor
that time to participate in the final
and they are rounding into good a H. Riedell of the University Art
competition to be held at a special
shaps, Burns says. Final rehearsals department during the first week
convocation in Main hall auditorium
o f all acts will be held next Satur o f March.
March 11, at 11 a. m.
day morning at the Wilma.
This group o f oil paintings range
As usual, two showings o f each from 12 by 18 to 18 by 30 inches in
Speeches will be limited to ten
act will be made. Ten judges for size. In addition to this, Mrs. Rob
minutes in length and all manu
the finals have been picked but their bins will also have three or four
scripts must be turned in at the time
names will not be announced until small opaque water color drawings
o f the tryouts. The four final con
after the shows are over.
and a scattering of loose leaf work.
testants will be chosen by three

Aber Tryouts
Held Monday

ROBBINS'OILS
ARE SECURED
FOR EXHIBITION

Four Candidates to Qualify
For Finals March 11.

Present Sihouette Display Will
Remain Up for This
Week.

9S PER CENT OF
FORESTRY GRADS
FOLLOW TRAINING

Alumni of Montana School
Scattered Over Most of
States in Union.

I The silhouette display which Is
Ninety-five per cent o f the grad
now being shown will remain op
throughout the remainder o f the uates o f the School o f Forestry at
the
State University are following
week.
the line o f work for which they
In Whitman's Who's W ho it was
prepared while here. This is shown
Alexander Stepanstoff, a gradu
found that there are enrolled in ate o f the University, and a well
in a recent compilation of figures
the college fifteen sets o f brothers known figure on the campus, who
by Dean T. O. Spaulding o f the
and sisters, ten seta o f brothers and has been attending school in Paris,
school.
nine sets o f sisters. The names o f during the winter term, has left
. Graduates o f the school are scat
Professor W. L. Young, director
Clark, Jones, Smith, and Thomas France for a two months trip j
tered over nearly all the states of
o f the School of Religion went to
lead the list o f student cognomens. which will include Egypt, Pales
the onion, Dean Spaulding says.
Butte Sunday and delivered the
tine, Australia, Japan, India, an d !
Eighty per cent o f the men graduat
eighth o f a series of lectures be
Forty-five gradates o f the Boston China.
ed find positions fn the forest serv
fore the open Forum o f the Y. M.
University are now serving as presi
“ Step” will stop for the summer
ice or with lumber companies, and
C. A- He spoke twice during the
dents o f colleges or universities.
at his home in Harbin, Manchuria.
15 per cent ally themselves with
afternoon.
associated industries. Dean Spauld
Jain Religion, was the topic he
ing believes this a record.
spoke on at the 3 o’clock, and at
A rigid limit o f 100 registrants is
4 o’clock he talked on The Rela
kept In the forestry school There
tion o f Evolution to Religion. Next
are facilities and a large enough
Sunday ho will conclude the
faculty to give detailed Instruction
series.
to this many. No attempt is made
“ Ink slinging by the foremost ink Ises that not a dull minute will
to increase the number.
slingere o f the ink slinging aggrega transpire during the evening. Short
Registration this year represents
tion at the corner o f Higgins avenue speeches by prominent men and
NOTICE.
88 different states, Dean Spaulding
and Front street tomorrow night women o f affairs, in and out o f the
says.
will be only one o f the novelty hits University are promised.
Music,
Many people have not yet
o f the evening.” said Lloyd Whiting, stunts and dancing are other fea
called for their refunds at the
chairman in charge o f the Press tures.
Health Department. These will
club banquet, yesterday. “The oth
The hottest harmony ever heard
be returned to the business of
er features,” he said, “ will take by the common herd o f hearers has
fice if not called for this week.
place at the Margaret hotel in Bon been arranged for by A1 Partoll, in
Those people who are requested
ner as soon as we get there. The charge o f music. “It will (the mu
to call for their refunds are:
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson Speaks on
car leaves at 5 o'clock. Be on it.” sic) tickle the toes o f the youngest
Paul Barfell, Webb Hall, Alvin
French Cloth-Making.
The large roller presses in Bonner embryo scribe, as well as those of
Jacobson, Selmer Kolstad, Ever
will begin grinding out The Incin the oldest veterans o f the profes
Members of the Home Economics
ett Logan, F. A, Long, W. K.
erator at 5:45 p. m., according to sion,” said one o f the members of
club held their monthly meeting in
Lofstrom, R. H. Meyer, Helga
Skippy Joyce, editor. It will be a Ithe committee.
the clothing laboratory in the Sci
McArthur, Donald Mlttelstaedt,
four-page paper, bigger and better
Dutch Corbly, head o f the food
ence building Thursday evening.
Cleona Michaelson, Gayle Nelson,
in every way, with more gore per committee, states that the tables
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, professor
Laurence Neff, Ella Pollinger,
column inch than any paper o f its will be loaded with the tastiest
in the French department, gave a
Melvin Rugg, Albert Roberts,
nature in the country. Reporters morsels ever inhaled by pen push
talk on tapestries and brocades
Eugene Sager, Manly Schagel,
have been working on it for several j ers, and even the lenten dishes will
made in France. Mrs. Arnoldson
Morris Silver, G. R. Stocking,
hours, and the only things left out be edible. Absorption o f food will
Gladys Stevens, Yenita Slack,
showed. several samples and de
were either crowded out fo r better begin at 5 :30 p. m., and the speeches
scribed the various methods and
Alice Lillian Smart, Claud E.
stuff or were too bad to print
will be spread around in the menu
Slaty, Katherine Torrence, Em
processes that have been in use for
to afford an occasional brpatb.
erson Thomas, Lowell Tash, E.
hundreds o f years and that are still
Features,
Tickets are on sale at the shack
J. Woolfolk, Robert Wheatly,
being used in the making o f these
The program committee, under for $1.75, which Includes the ride
Maurice Wedum, Gordon Wal
silks and tapestries.
Nelda T albert has been working on back. The banquet is a no date af
lace, and Ruth Walker.
A t the close o f the meeting re
features fo r the banquet and prom- fair.
freshments were served.

Montana Graduate
Makes Asiatic Trip

Young Speaks at
Butte Open Forum

SCRIBES WILL SIT AT ANNUAL
BANQUET TOMORROW EVENING

Home Ec. Meeting
Held Thurs. Night

judges selected from the faculty.
The first prize offered annually
to the winner o f the final presenta
tion before the convocation will be
$35.00 in cash ; the second prize will
be $15.00 in cash.
Any one o f the four selected in
the tryouts will be eligible for nom
ination to represent the University
in the State oratorical contest

LUCIA MIRRIELEES
READS EXCERPTS
OF BENET POEM

o f the well-known teacher,

Auer, wiU play the violin.
Mr. Merenblum is considered
one o f the most competent
violinists o f the W est, accord
ing to Professor A . H. Wei»berg o f the School o f Music.
The cellist is Kolia Levienne
and Berthe P oncey will be the
pianist fo r the evening. These
artists have played fo r the
last three years throughout
the W est and are widely
known, Mr. Weisberg said.

INTERNATIONALS
ARE “DAD'S DAY”
DINNER GUESTS
Campus Groups Entertain
Mr. Hu of China at
Luncheon.
Men o f the International club
were guests o f the Methodist church
at the annual Father and Son din
ner Friday evening at which time
William Skarda, president o f the
club, gave a talk on “A Toast to
Dad.”

tains a short discussion o f the u s e )
o f such tests and a sample or m odel!
test for use among college fresh*
men. This test is to determine thej
students’ knowledge ’ o f spelling, |
punctuation and capitalization, sen-!
tence structure, vocabulary, and j
Members o f the Student Inter
literature.
scholastic committee met yesterday
In the section, “ News and Notes,” afternoon in Dean Spaulding’s of
o f the high school division for Jan fice in the Forestry building. Heads
uary, appear two quotations from o f the various sub-committees re
the publication, English Notes put ported on their plans and the prog
out by the English departm ent! ress being made.
“ Composition in High School,” by
The general committee has direct
H. G. Merriam, which was published
charge o f all student activities in
in the October issue, heads the sec
connection with the Interscholastic
tion, the periodicals, and “ College
m eet Two members from each o f
Composition,” by Mr. Merriam, of
the several sub-committees sit at the
the same issue, is reprinted in the
sessions o f the general committee o f
body o f the same section.
which Nelson Fritz is chairman.
English Notes is a publication in
The student Interscholastic com
pamphlet form sent out six times a mittee is a permanent group, the
year to the principals o f the high members holding their positions
schools, English teachers in high from year to year. Each year two
schools and librarians throughout or three new members are added
the state. The object o f this peri and work through until graduation.
odical is to acquaint the high school
Members o f this year’s committee
teachers with the standards o f the
who have served one or more years
English department o f the Univer
include:
Nelson Fritz, general
sity so that freshmen w ill be pre
chairman; Lillian Shaw, general
pared to meet them and to promote
secretary; decorations, Dave W il
more active interest in the state
liams and George Hillman; house
contests so that they may function
decorations, Harriet Johnston; pub
in a more worthwhile way in the
licity, Harold Joyce and Clarence
high school curriculum.
Pow ell; Tanans, Louise Lubrecht
New members o f the committee in
clude Margaret Brown, Phillip Dun
can, Sam Gillnly, Robert Hendon
|and Marjorie Stewart

Committees R e p o r t on
Progress That Has Al
ready Been Made.

State Farmers
Ask For Trees YOUNG VISITS
Write to Forestry School
From All Over Montana.

Dorr Skeels, professor in the
School o f Forestry, reports an unprecedentel demand fo r trees and
shrubs by the farmers o f the state
“ Every section o f the state,” said
Professor Skeels, “ is represented
among the letters coming into the
Forestry school daily. Most o f the
letters describe ’ the nature o f the
soil and climatic conditions in the
locality o f the inquirer and ask to
be advised concerning the varieties
o f trees and shrubs best suited to
their particular needs.”

Selects “John Brown’s Body”
For Regular Sunday
Program.

U. Profs. Will Hold
Meeting Friday Eve

Biological Research W ork
Object of Trip to
Flathead.
Accompanied by “ Yan,” his brown
spaniel, and a pair o f skis, Dr. R.
T. Young o f the University Biologi
cal department left last week for
Yellow Bay, experimental station at
Flathead lake

Dr. Yonng is continuing research
work under the Fish and Game as
sociation which was started last
summer. He plans on fishing for
entomostraca, if it is possible to get
“ For the most part,” continued
a line through the ice, and collect
Skeels, “ the land owners are anx
winter data on such specimens as
ious to place their orders and are
he might obtain.
desirous o f an early shipment”
Dr. Young was expected to return
Free o f Charge.
from his collecting trip yesterday.
The trees are supplied to the
farmers o f Montana free o f charge
by the Forestry school nursery. The
land owner paying only the cost o f
shipping.

Music Club M eeting
N ext Thursday Eve

The orders already on hand indi
Members o f the Music club will
cate that more than 300,000 trees hold their monthly meeting Thurs
will be necessary to satisfy the day evening, February 28 at the
wants o f the farmers this spring.
Music house on University avenue
“ We are glad,” Professor Skeels at 7:30 o’clock.
said, “to be able to say that our
The program for the evening
supply will be more than adequate will consist o f a current topic per
to meet the demand.”
taining to music by Ermel Fessler

Last spring the number o f trees
Later in the evening the men shipped throughout the state by the
joined the women o f the club for a Forestry school nursery exceeded
social gathering at the home o f 200 ,000 .
Jesse Bunch, advisor to the club.

The International club and the
Student Fellowship group enter
tained Mr. Hu o f China at a lunch
eon at the Chimney Corner. Mr.
! Hu talked to the group about old
China and new China and pointed
out many instances in which Am
Reading from “John Brown’s erica was instrumental in bringing
Body” by Stephen Vincent Benet, about improvement and development
by Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees o f the in the Orient
English department made up this
week’s regular Sunday afternoon
program sponsored by Central
Board. The reading was given in
Main hall auditorium. About two
hundred people attended.
Miss Mirrielees read extracts “Junior College” to Be Discussed
By W. E. Maddock.
which were most significant, among
them being several descriptions of
Members of the American Asso
Lincoln.
There are a number o f characters ciation o f University professors
in the book, all o f whom enter after will hold their regular meeting
the action starts. The book opens Friday night March 1, at the Chim
with John Brown’s raid at Harpers ney Corner Tea Rooms. Dinner
Ferry, Va., and goes through the will be served at 6:15.
At this assembly Professor W.
whole war. The destinies o f sev
eral men are followed, and Miss E. Maddock of the Education de
Mirrielees traced two o f these partment will discuss the Junior
through the book, one from a north college. At previous meetings, the
ern and the other from a southern Chicago and Wisconsin plan have
been discussed.
family.
The local chapter of the Ameri
Interpretative dancing was recent can Association o f University pro
ly made a major course at the Uni fessors has been devoting a part
versity o f Wisconsin, and a degree o f this year to modern trends o f
higher education.
in that subject may be secured.

STATION AT
YELLOW BAY

explanation o f a musical suite by
one o f Professor Roy Freeburg*s
students, and several organ solos
by Mildred Stoick.

FLOATING “U” OFFERS DEGREE
BACHELOR OF WORLD AFFAIRS
For the first time in the history
o f American education regular aca
demic degrees will be conferred on
the high seas, according to an
nouncements from the home office
o f Floating University at 11 Broad
way. While students and faculty
o f this co-ed travel university are
steaming from Penang to Calcutta,
the news is made that a revised
charter enables Floating University
to confer degrees, beginning with
the college year 1929-30.
Accordingly the university will
offer programs o f study leading to
the B. A., M. A., and B. W. A. de
grees. The B. W. A. (Bachelor o f
World A ffairs) is a new degree, not
conferred elsewhere, and Is based
on the concept that the study o f
History, Government, Economics,
and Sociology on a world wide
scale is valuable training for the
student planning to enter public af
fairs, the diplomatic and consular*
services, or international business.
To win the B. W. A. the student
may take his first two years o f
college in a land Institution, and
spend his Junior and Senior years
in an Intensive study o f the courses

In the WoHd Affairs division o f the
Floating University curriculum. Or
the student may spend all four
years with Floating University.
Individual Research.
The M. A. degree will differ from
the usual master’s degree, in that
individual research and a thesis are
required.
The student compiles
data during the roand-the-world
cruise, and completes his thesis with
the aid o f a European or American
library.
The B. A. can be won in Junior
and Senior years, with major in
literature or a r t A few well quali
fied seniors can be accepted as can
didates for the degree in one year,
with major in art or literature;
French, history, government eco
nomics or sociology; or philosophy,
religion and ethics.
Floating University will also con
fer a certificate on all students not
candidates who successfully com
plete the requirements for a full
year's work. An official Bulletin,
giving these requirements as well
as those for the degrees, will be
mailed to colleges and universities
after February 25.

THE MONTANA KAI MI N
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated
Students o f the University o f Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under act o f Congress o f
________________ March 3, 1879.________________
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate P ress_________________
FRANK B R U TTO ........................... ....... EDITOR
Bailie Maclay L .......................... Associate Editor
Harold Joyce.................................Associate Editor
Elisabeth Maury ..........- ..........Associate Editor
John Rankin .....
Associate Editor
Sam Oilluly...................................Associate Editor
Ruth Partridge................................Society Editor
Ruth Reading.....................
Exchange Editor
Clarence Powell..............
Sports Editor
DOUGLASS H. TH O M AS__ Business Manager

that is spreading over present-day cam
puses. The idealism that marked the first
mobilization of student thought in the Na
tional Student Federation of America
formulated these principles upon which to
work:
“ We would achieve a spirit o f co-opera
tion among the students of the United
States to give consideration to questions
affecting students’ interests; we would de
velop an intelligent sthdent opinion on
questions of national and international
importance; we would foster understand
ing among the students of the world in the
furtherance of an enduring peace.”
The National Student Federation has
begun through its congresses, its officers
and individual members, the work of prac
tically realizing these ideals that all must
respect.

Ethel P a tto n ........................Circulation Manager

Students Face Their Problems.

Reading Periods.

f y n H E Fourth Annual Congress of the
r National Student Federation of
-A- America, representing 400,000 stu
dents j which met at the University of Mis
souri, was significant in that it stimulated
a healthy self-criticism of organized stu
dent efforts.
The congress theme, “ Quo Vadis,”
might, have inspired useless blatancy—but
the question was resolved into a double
challenge that was largely responsible for
the success of the congress—not only was
“ where are we going?” asked, but also,
“ how are we going to get there?”
And that serious effort marked a dis
tinct attempt on the part of college stu
dents to challenge the stereotype that fads
and follies have impressed upon the public
mind as the “ college student.”
Delegates went with definite problems
that the students o f their campuses were
facing, and wanted solved. Such, an atti
tude among college students is encourag
ing, since intelligent self-government is one
of the most important phases of college
life. As the New Student said:
“ On ]the self-determination and re
sourcefulness on students themselves rests
the regulation of a large part o f their so
cial and intellectual activities.”
A partial list of the problems considered
at the congress and for which solutions
Were offered included the indifference of
student bodies to the government of their
colleges; the unequal representation of
students; faculty, and alumni on govern
ing bodies; compulsory chapel; freshman
orientation; smoking on women’ s cam
puses ; student control over profit-making
activities; college traditions; student sal
aries; the blanket tax; athletic and foren
sic awards; the fraternity and sorority
systems; compulsory R. O. T. C .; and the
honor system.
This practical criticism of college stu
dents and methods indicates the thought

'|"%RESIDENT LOWELL of Harvard in
r * his annual report states that the most
far-reaching experiment in the col
lege—and in the graduate school, except
for the seminary courses— has been that
of the reading periods, the first of which
covered the two and a half weeks between
Christmas vacation and the midyear ex
aminations, the second, the three and a
half weeks preceding the finals.
At these times all courses, except those
for freshmen eleme’ntary subjects were
suspended in most o f the departments and
so was all tutoring, except in the spring
for men about to take their general exam
inations. Reading or laboratory work to
be done during these periods were assigned
by instructors in courses and by tutors, the
ground covered being the subject of ques
tions in the examination paper on the
course in which it was required.
President Lowell says that, “ The plan
is experimental and will for a time remain
so, yet at the outset it has resulted at least
as favorably as was expected. . . .
“ The examinations in the suspended
courses included questions upon the read
ing assigned and the students’ answers to
those questions throw light on the effect
of the plan. On the whole, the answers of
the higher scholars— those who attained
an A or a B, and even the upper level of
men of grade C—were better than in the
matter covered by the regular instruction
in the course. . . . On the other hand, the
lower scholars—the rest o f the C ’s and the
D ’s and the E ’s—did less well on these
questions than on the matters in which they
had not had direct teaching in class. That
is not surprising, yet it is thought that
such men derived a distinct benefit from
the experience o f trying to walk on their
own feet. An attempt at self-education
may be highly profitable in the long run,'
although the immediate effect is a falling
o ff in attainment. . . . ”

Current Comment
SLACK TIMES.

should withhold judgment until o f study. F or there is no record
a full consideration has been that Mr. Kemp ever repeated a
He also ad course. One can picture him
vises students to cherish their poring through the catalogue for
ambition and always let this be something not yet covered; and

given the problem.

giving a sigh o f relief to see that
Sanscrit A1 was now being o f
fered, in addition to Thermody

namics 62-63, neither o f which
has been for a long time, The the IJ. N. B. students and they re had ever taken.— The Nation.
Poston Transcript finds in its wish to thank Sir Frederick
annual survey o f college enroll Williams-Taylor for his gener
ments.
osity and thoughtfulness in giv
It may be that we have ing them the opportunity of
reached the apex o f this long reading it.— The Brunswicm .
Once upon a time a man
upward climb in enrollments, be

HEROES AND
HERO-WORSHIP.

THIRTY YEARS A STUDENT

named Thomas Carlyle wrote a
book. It was thought to be very

I

ABEYANCE.
Somewhere there is wind o f morning, sweet
And cool as thistledown in floating air;•
Somewhere flooding ripples rise to sheet
Sands the ebb has left austerely bare;
And the freeborn shadow o f a wing
A nd fall o f tensile feathers; the crude sting
O f primal tone invigorates the ear,
A n d the Ups savor pungency of brine;
Tufted with beachplum and wire-bodied grass,
On either side the dunes retreat in line
Through the opaque o f the horizon’s glass.
The age o f solitude is there— the brand
O f wise peace bum s in its intrinsic glow—
B ut not until your step outlines the sand
Beside my imprint, are they mine to know.
— Jerry Evans in The Lantern.
The war between the cigarette and candy manufacturers progresses
gayly and if the tobacco people find it profitable, they may be expected
to lay about them more freely as time goes on. . . . There are the
subways, for Instance, which forbid smoking and post bold notices that
mention heavy penalties. What’s the matter with an advertising cam
paign to keep cigarette users from wasting their time on anti-smoke
transit lines?
There would be no difficulty in getting persons o f prominence to have
themselves photographed In the process of walking (jay or otherwise)
and to state that they keep their girlish and boyish figures by pedestrianism, made pleasant by the judicious smoking o f Soandsos. . . . The
slogan, o f course, would b e : Reach for a Soandso Instead o f a strap.

I f that is considered Impracticable by .the advertising fellows, we have
another Idea that may appeal to them. Couldn’t the cigarette manu
facturers get Die support o f the Federal government and, even, conceiv
ably, o f the Anti-Saloon League, In a campaign to substitute cigarettes
for alcoholic stimulants?
The caloric value even o f raw bootleg beverages is known to be ex
tremely high; drinks with an illegal alcoholic content are fattening, not
to mention the wood alcohol, dleUiylpthalate and assorted other poisons.
. . . And we, for one, are willing to testify that our figure isn’t what it
was twelve years ago, when we were a fairly Inveterate cigarette smoker
but used no alcohol. . . .
Then there is always the competing company, which will probably
advertise, in rebuttal: Eat candy on the subway . . . have a cigar
ette while you walk to your destination . . . and your favorite
speakeasy sells Whoozises.— From The Lantern.

SCENARIO IN VERSE
Scene 1
A hulking pirate ship is seen
At Dawning o ff the coast o f Spain.
(A close-up o f the movie queen)
(A close-up o f her handsome swain)
Scene 2
The brutal pirate captain spies
The lovely girl upon the shore.
He plots: “ I’ll take her for my p rize!”
(Some close-ups follow, two or more)
Scene 3
On shore. (Close-up.) The helpless maid
Is captured by the pirate horde.
Her dauntless lover gives her aid,
But someone crowns him with a board.
Scene 4
Moonlight on deck. The pirate ship
At sea. (Close-up.) The kidnaped maid
Is struggling in the captain’s grip
HM vulgar kisses to evade.
Scene 5
The hero comes in swift pursuit,
Jumps to the deck from his canoe,
Drawing a gun, he starts to shoot
The pirate captain through and through.
Scene 6
A close-up, shows the happy pair
Embracing while the pirate crew
Hauls down the flag, and hangs in air
The Stars and Stripes, red, white, and blue.—H. L. G.

good. It is worth reading for he
A college professor comes forth with the theory that there is no such
The reasons fo r this slump are
Thirty years a student is the was a very learned man and had thing as time. We haven’t time to listen to him.
several. Dean Raymond 'Walt record o f William Cullen Bry an engaging style. H is ideas on
ers in School and Society gives ant Kemp, who died the other heroes and hero-worship (the
Love is responsible for a good many frosts in summer find for a few hot

these possible reasons: agricul day at the age o f seventy-nine. title o f the book) are original waves in winter.— Michigan State News.
tural and industrial conditions; Indeed, estimates of Mr. K em p’s and quite advanced. He pre
The Talkies are getting voice and voice.—Life.
the development o f junior- col academic career on the Colum sents our idols to us in a new
leges and deliberate limitation bia University campus range as fashion and unfolds new mean
“ I never felt so put out in my life," said the student as he read the let
o f enrollments.
high as sixty years. A t any rate ings, motives and ends o f heroter from his dean.— Syracuse Dally Orange.
It will be necessary .to await he took his B.A. in 1868 and worship.

BIRKENHEAD’S ADDRESS.

think, a fairly rounded educa inspiration o f the song, “ I Love
tion, and would have fitted Mr. Me.” He is also quite garru

Each student o f U. N. B . re Kemp fo r almost any place in
cently received a copy o f the in society that he chose to assume.
augural address delivered be ‘ 1Doctor, l a w y e r , merchant,
fore the University o f Aberdeen chief,” the old rhyme runs. But

lous much to our revulsion. He

by Lord Birkenhead, entitled Mr. Kemp would have none o f
“ Loose Thinking.”
Through them; he preferred the cloist
the kind offices o f Sir Frederick ered security o f the campus, the
Williams-Taylor these copies Columbia Club, the classroom.

center o f the universe, that in
which all things begin and end,
in short, a perfect microcosm, or

were printed and distributed to All sorts o f rumors flew about
the students. The subject mat to explain his fondness for uni
ter should certainly appeal to versity life, but no aberration
every thinking person whether was ever more inexplicable. It
he be in college or not. Lord is, o f course, a melancholy trib

o f ideal conduct is ego-centric,
or to make our meaning more

sings his praises, talents, graces,
and achievements ad infinitum.
He is the focus o f all points, the

better a macrocosm. His theory

clear, we should say, automorphic. A s everyone knows, the

sin o f being conceited lies not in
Birkenhead points out the apt ute to the perseverance o f the the actual state o f being so, but
ness o f many people in-dismiss tribe o f m an; it is no less an in the manifestation and dis
in g weighty problems with a few example o f how great and how play, mephitic as it is, o f such
catch-words. One should give powerful Columbia university is, self-love.— Varsity B reete, St.
all the factors due weight and and how multifarious Its fields Louis University.

There is no more moving or truth. ful play by an American than Elmer
Rice’s current "Street Scene," while
|his “ The Subway" is a tragedy no
Intelligent theatre lover should miss.
, Both return to the artistic selection
o f both episodes and language that
j In 1914 distinguished his TemarkI able melodrama "On Trial,” in
which he told his story backwards,
j The two current plays are delight
fully free o f the glaring bad taste of
the bedroom and grave-yard scenes
in his "The Adding Machine" pro
duced by The Theatre Guild in 1923.
Yet that play too had a fine basic
idea, the revolt o f poor Mr. Zero,
whom our mechanistic age had
turned into a mere "Adding Ma
chine.” "The Subway” was written
in the year o f "The Adding Ma
chine’s” production.
Its heroine
Sophie is as appealing as Goethe's
Gretchen, but a weak and yielding
girl. In "Street Scene,” Rose Maur«
rant, although also a mere girl, is
one o f the upstanding women o f
dramatic literature, worthy to stand
with Ervine's "Jane Clegg” and
Shaw’s "Candida,” and again proves
that a good woman may be far
more interesting than a bedraggled
sinner.

j

and reaching 850,000 in 1929.

But there is a student about
the figures for the next half after that, in more or less rapid
dozen years to determine wheth succession, an A.M., M.D., the school who can give Carlyle
er we have reached a permanent LL.B., LL.M., Ph.D., C.E., E.E., some new ideas o f heroes. This
level.— The New Student.
Mech.E., Phar.-Chem., and a youth is his own hero— and how I
B.S. This provides, one would W e might say he is the original

Society
Alpha Chi Omega Fireside.

B y Roland H olt

Mimics on the waves the rise and veer

A slump in enrollments at one o f the great urges and driv
last! The per cent o f gain in ing forces in their loves. This
number o f students attending pamphlet has aroused a consid
college is lower this year than it erable amount o f interest among

ginning in 1890 with a total o f
120,000 students in all colleges

The Genius of Elmer Rice
“ Street Scene” and “ The Subw ay” The Cream o f The Rialto

Dear Maw and Paw:
Say, don’t you know, the end of the month is at
hand? I need some money awful soon. Need it to beat
the band. This quarter is a hummer when it comes to
taking cash—the guys over there in the Students’ Store
hold me up with out batting a lash.
Saw a play, the other night. “ Twelve Thousand”
was its name. The guy that played the Secretary is on
the rise to fame. H e’s the cutest little devil in the whole
Montana U, and he made my heart turn sideways, like
when I had the flu. I ’ve forgotten what his name is,
but I think they call him Chuck. Don’t suppose he’ll
ever fall for me—that’s just my cursed luck! Caesar
had his Brutus; and Nap his Waterloo, and if I can’t
have mv Charlie, I dunno what I ’ll do.
Well, I ain’t got nothin’ else, I guess, to write about
this time. Please send some cash; the last check you
sent has melted to a dime. I ’m gonna starve to death
if you remain in your plethora. Please write (and
don’t forget the cash).
<
Your lovin’ dawtter,
Dora.
He looked at her there on the ground— lifeless and cold. She was once
so full o f life—^proud, erect He looked at her shapely limbs and her
dress o f soft green. His voice was clear and strong as he turned to his
father and said,- “ I can't tall a lie, I done it with my little hatchet"—
Syracuse Daily Orange.

Old Master Comes Back.
The veteran' William A. Brady
has come back splendidly with
"Street Scene,” which the author
himself has produced with a vital
ity worthy o f Rouben Mamoulian.
The single facade of a house gives
it a touch o f those Greek tragedies
that all passed before the unchang
ing front o f a building. But the
Greek celebrated Gods and Heroes
before a marble palace. Mr. Rice
sings o f humbler folk, but includes
a true Heroine, and substitutes a
dilapidated apartment house, vivid
ly pictured by Jo Mielziner, fo r the
palace o f Aeschylus. But the Greeks
had no such music as Rice occasion
ally lets us hear, and while his text
is mostly prose, it contains at least
two fine introduced poems, exquis
itely read by Horace Braham, and
Rose once drops into a rhapsody
that has poetry in it, when she tells
the young poet o f life's compensa
tion exclaiming:
"There's a lot (o f them). Just
being alive—breathing and walking
around. Just looking at the faces
o f people you like and hearing them
laugh. The wind blowing through
your hair when it's a windy day,
and big snow flakes falling on your
face in winter time. Or running
along the sand down at the beach
in your bare fe e t And looking at
pretty things in store windows. And
rough-housing with your kid broth
er. And—oh I don’t know— the
moon when it’s sort o f all thin and
silvery; and listening to a good
band and dancing— and all the love
ly things in the world. Oh, I ’d hate
to d ie !”
Avoids Pitfalls.
This is her joy o f life, but she
courage too, when orphaned by a
revolver and “ the chair” , she starts
out with her kid brother to begin
life anew in the Bronx. She de
clines marriage with the young
Jewish poet-law student, though she
loves him, because she sees he
could not yet earn a living. In
earlier scenes we see her gently and
skillfully escaping from the snares
o f profane love, while we get a mo
mentary contrast o f the attitude to
ward it o f a gin-swigging chorene
In the same house. As the slender
gallent Rose, a new actress, Erin
O’Brien-Moore, is beautiful and
spirited or pathetic, as the scene re
quires. She may go far. The love
o f Jew and Gentile, which was the
theme o f another highly successful
play, is more artistically treated in
Mr. Rice’s Manhattan drama. When
Rose finds that Samuel Kaplan
hardly ever goes to a synagogue, her
racial distaste almost vanishes. Like
many o f the young o f the day, it
seems that her church-going is not
apt to be frequent enough to disturb
Samuel.
Fine Performance
As this poetic, desparlng young
student,
Horace Braham, was
so deeply moving in the Sacco-Vanaetti play, "Gods o f the Lightning,"
gives a beautiful sensitive perform
ance. It is amazing that in a cast
with over forty speaking parts all
should be played in an absolutely
convincing way. Leo Bulgakov is
against a loquacious socialist, Beul
ah Bondi a spiteful old woman with
a tiny dog. Robert Kelly is formid
able as a hard husband, and Con
way Washburne excellent as a de
voted little shrimp, helping his sick
wife.
Besides the brilliant Erin
O’Brien-Moore, there was only Mary
Servoss to lend visual beauty to the
piece, which she did finely, with
her crown o f red-gold hair, her mo
bile face and graceful figure, as
Rose’s errant mother, whose last act
was the cooking o f a chicken fo r the
suffering Mrs. Buchanan.
One o f the joys o f the evening
was the Italian musician o f George
Humbert, with some fine snatches
o f song. Just before the fatal shoot
ing, one heard a music student
(Mary Emerson) playing something j

eloquent that added to the emotion
al tenseness.
Frequently in the
background we hear the hum o f the
great city. The scene swarmed with
varied folk, characterized with re
markably deft touches, and there
was frequent humor.
Down Where "T he Subway" Goes.
One took a Fifth avenue bus to
the South side o f Washington
Square, and then 40 cents worth o f
a taxi or a detective to find The
Cherry Lane Theatre to the west in
Commerce street. There, on a cold
and very windy January night, this
play-hunter enjoyed Elmer Rice’s
"The Subway,” at that comfortable,
if diminutive little playhouse, which
anyhow is fa r easier to reach than
London's famous Everyman Theatre
at Hampstead. Now "The Subway”
may easily be seen o f all at The
Theatre Masque in 45th street By
Mr. Rice's admission, "almost every
producer in New York” had turned
it down, though , three did so after
buying i t It has at last been put
on by that courageous group, The
Lenox Hill Players. A fter giving
the first American presentation o f
Shelley's “ Cenci” down town a few
seasons ago, they did briefly play it
on Lenox H ill They are mainly
amateurs, who work by day and
play by night. We have an impres
sion that their present compelling
leading lady, Jane Hamilton, has
bad some professional experience.
She is admirable as Sophie, the illfated filing clerk, as is Louis John
Latzer as the half-baked a rtist who
seduces her. The other parts are
very brief and incidental, though E.
Brooks Dascomb is convincing as
Sophie’s worn old father, a subway
guard who loves to read o f millions
in the newspapers, Herman Bandes
as her brother Tom, who cares only
fo r the sport items, Adeline Ruby
; as her perpetually laundering moth
er, and Evall Schwab as her blackclad sister, mourning a faithless
lover at her sewing machine.
But this is the story o f a beautyhungry girl clerk, as much as "Ma
chinal” was. I t is also a fa r more
touching and striking tragedy than
was Miss Treadwell's. Sophie is no
neurotic murderess, but a tender un<
hkppy girl, striving to go straight,
till circumstances are too much fo r
her. Jane Hamilton realizes this
character exquisitely, and is a new
actress o f rare promise. W e see her
on her steel cage o f an office, in the
steel subway car, being pawed by
bestial men. There is an unusual
scene, when we see her telling the
artist about her dreary family in a
vignette above the wall o f that dirty
home, where sit her family, occupied
as already told. Later she and the
artist are in a box, where she speaks
o f a movie, supposed to be back o f
the actual audience. Then follow;
two scenes in the artist’ s studio.
There are two very telling solilo
quies in Sophie’s bedroom, that have
at least a suggestion o f Goethe, but
brought up to date. In the first
her prayer is repeatedly interrupted
by thoughts o f her lover. Later, in
a nightmare, she hears " I Hear You
Calling,” which she heard at the
movies, and a bit o f her only opera,
the surging glory o f "Tristan.”
Then both the consolations and de
nunciations o f the church and the
reviling o f fam ily and neighbors,
with a final vision o f fingers point
ing at her shame. The last scene
is the death o f this girl o f only 18,
beneath a subway train, which is
heard but not seen. Sophie, who
relied on supernatural aid, dies
young, while Rose, who relies only
upon herself, lives on.
"The Subway” is a compelling
tragedy, little relieved by humor,
but written with fine taste and deep
compassion. The author himself
calls it “ a difficult and intricate
production.” Considering this and
the small finances o f this group,
Adele Gutman Nathan and Walter
Walden, their scenic director, have
staged the tragedy in a remarkably
ingenious and effective manner,
with admirable lighting. There is
the small stage, in the scene in the
a surprising effect o f space despite
movie house, and the subway sets
are distinctly striking. Doubtless
Lee Shubert will iron out some o f
the scenic defects when he brings
the play uptown, which will be be
fore this appears.

Members o f Alpha Chi Omega en
tertained at a fireside Saturday evening at their home on University
avanne. Decorations were in keep
ing with George Washington’s
birthday and a make-believe Cherry
tree helped to carry ont the Idea.
Little hatchets were given as fav
ors. It had been planned to have
the affair represent a flower gard
en bnt it was necessary to change
these plans at the last moment and
the Idea used made it a very at
tractive party.
Before the dancing started and
before the goests came a buffet
supper was held for actives, pledges
and alumnae. Mrs. Ida Davenport
chaperoned at the fireside:
Pledges are Hostesses.
Pledges o f Kappa Alpha Theta
were hostesses to the active mem
bers at a formal dance Saturday
evening held at the Masonic temple,
Sheridan’s orchestra furnished the
mnslc. Decorations were in rain
bow colors and the programs were
o f white leather bearing the crest
in gold o f kappa Alpha Theta.
Chaperons were Mrs. Harry Palm
er, Mrs. Harry L. Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Blschoff.
Kappa Delta gave a bridge lunch
eon Saturday afternoon In honor of
Mrs. Harry Rnnkle, their house
mother. Daffodils were used In
making the tables especially attrac
tive and score cards were In the
shape o f that flower. Guests were
Mrs. Laura Corbly, Mrs. L D. Am
brose, Mrs. F. K. Turner, Dean Har
riet Sedman, Mrs. J. Monroe Wal
lace, Mrs. Ida Davenport, Mrs. Bra
Dobson, Mrs. Nell Reynolds, Mrs. L.
E. Goughnour, Mrs. Harry Palmer,
Mrs. Emma Conroy and Mrs. Julia
Reeser.
Mrs. Wallace was awarded the
first prize and Mrs. Runkle was
given a guest prize.
Mrs. Orville KIngley Honor Guert.
Mrs. Orville KIngley has ben, the
honor guest at several affairs the
past week. Mrs. Kingsley was be
fore her recent marriage, Loretta
Wills, and graduated from the Uni
versity in 1928. Helen Wickes en
tertained for her at a luncheon last
week and members o f Alpha XI
Delta, o f which Mrs. KIngley is a
member gave a shower fo r her Sun
day at her home.
Sleighing Party.
Delta Delta Delta gave a sleighing
party Saturday evening at which
35 attended. Late in the evening a
w affle supper was served to the
guests. Lieutenant and Mrs. H. J.
LaCroix chaperoned the party.
Elsie Brown, Nora Thompson,
Ruth Tibles, Maxine Underhill and
Cecilia DuBois o f Alberton who
came to Missoula to attend the bas
ketball game Thursday were dinner
guests at the Alpha X i Delta house
Thursday evening.
Dinner goests Sunday at North
hall included Thelma Bjorneby,
Ermel Fessler, Ruth Nlckey, Elvira
Hawkins, Elida Smith, Nora Lowry,
Margaret Hovet, Miriam Barnhill,
Dorothy Lay, Gretchen Thornton,
Marian Judge and Dora Moore.
Grace Clinton and Dorothy Duval
spent the week end at their homes
in Anaconda.
Billie Burke Kilroy and Margar
et Perham spent Saturday and Sun
day at their homes in Bntte.
Elsie Emlnger, Cedle Snghrne,
Jimmy Peters and Bob Cooper were
dinner guests at the Sigma Chi
house Sunday.
Giadya Shock and Rntb Jackson
spent the week end in Livingston.
W ord has been received o f the
marriage last Saturday evening of
Ben P. McNair, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. McNair o f Great Falls and
former State University student, to
Mrs. Eloise Bnrd Lee o f Browning.
Their marriage took place in Seat
tle. Hr. and Mrs. McNair will make
their home in Great Fails.
Dorothy Kenyon, Rnth Jones,
Hazel Andrews and Thelma An
drews were dinner guests at the
Zeta Chi house Sunday.

Ruth Reading was the week end
Chimney Comer to guest
o f Martha Winchester in
iBntte.
Have Pharmacy Ball
Harriet

McPherson

and

Rnth

Dance to Be (o r Pharmacists Only, Kretzer spent the week end in Ana
This Year.

Pharmacists w ill hold their an
nual dance March 9 a t the Chimney
Corner, it was decided at the last
meeting o f the Pharmacy club.
Numerous requests fo r ticket* fo r
the dance have been received from
students outside the pharmacy
school, but these have been refused,
aa the hall is to be strictly for
pharmacists. Invitations have also
been extended to down-town draggists and their clerks.

conda.
Mary Brennan and Helen Winston
were dinner guests o f Rosamond
Pedersen a t Corbin hall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rice and Rob
ert Rice, R oy Miller and Lowell
Covert were goests at the Sigma
N u house at dinner Sunday.
M ar Kilroy o f Great Fall* was a
guest o f Gordon l a Peyre at tbs
Sigma Nn bonae Sunday.

H. B. 146
M ont School
An
Inducement
to Quit
Ranks Third
Smoking.
in the States

Journalism Graduates Hold
Jobs in Many Parts
Of World.
Given the rank o f third best in
the United States by Dean Walter
Williams o f the. University o f Mis
souri, one o f the nation's leading
authorities, the School o f Journal
ism o f the University o f Montana
has proven worthy o f the honor con
ferred upon it, according to figures
obtained at the office o f Chancellor
Melvin A. Brannon at Helena.
In Montana alone 28 graduates
o f journalism are engaged in aU
types o f newspaper work. And In
New York, Chicago, Topeka, Seattle,
Tacoma, Cincinnati, Wallac, Idaho
San Francisco, even reaching as far
as Honolulu the products o f Mon
tana University are among the best
o f the news gatherers.
In New York.
In New York seven students are
listed, Lloyd Thompson, assistant
city editor o f the American, Richard
Crandell, assistant city editor o f
the Herald-Tribune; Percy N. Stone,
also o f the Herald-Tribune, whose
recent work In the Vestrls disaster
stories made him famous, Clarence
Streit o f the Times now stationed
at Geneva. Streit during the hectic
days following the World war be
came internationally famous. Jacob
Miller o f the Telegram, Margaret
Garvin Stone o f Good Housekeeping.
Chicago has Ralph Bell on the
Tribune, Olaf Bue and John B.
Stone with the Dally News. Mabelle
Mohrehlr with the Daily News, and
Agnes C. Boyd o f the Northwestern.
SL Paul has B. J. Stamley as
financial editor o f the Pioneer
Press. While over on the West
Coast many more graduates are
prominent Among these are Ed
Roeendorf and B ox Reynolds o f the
San Francisco Examiner, Ralph
Neill o f the Seattle Post-Intelligenc
er, Harold and Margaret Hepner
with the SeatUe journal o f Com
merce, James Frye and Howard
Perry on the Tribune, and others in
that city.
Represent A P.
Four graduates are representa
tives o f the Associated Press, the
greatest news gathering concern In
the world. These are Leroy Kirschner o f Olympia, Wash.; Charles
Guthrie o f Gary, Indiana; A. B.
Guthrie o f Lexington, Kentucky;
and Wilfred Felhaber o f Helena.
Besides these many are editing
and managing their own papers
both in and out o f the state. Oth
ers are teaching journalism in wide
ly separated points.
Montana’s 8chool o f Journalism
is a member o f the American Asso
ciation o f Schools o f Journalism, an
organization that is open only to
the best

Mathematics Club
Holds Annual Party

He wandered in a daze about the
campus—from the library past the
sedate law school, in front o f old
Main halL
Meanwhile he mur
mured to himself, fingering the 15
cents in the pocket of his thread
bare coat His words were strange;
IL B. 146” he murmured over and
over.
Finally this average college stu
dent for the average college student
will be found to have 15 cents, came
to a halt in front o f the student
store.
He still murmured the
strange phrase, but as his eye lit on
the store the tones were uttered
triumphantly.
He entered and
emerged minus the fifteen cents but
with a package o f cigarettes.
H. B. 146?” It’s a new measure
up before the legislature solons
calling for a four-cent tax on cigar
ettes. The average student was
gloating for he had come within the j
law. Of course, he doesn’t smoke.

For

CALENDAR
week o f February 25 to
March 2. 1929.

Art Exhibit—302 Main hall.
A collection o f silhouettes will
be on display until Thursday.
Silhouettes by German artists,
Joe Jones, and also some by
Professor RiedelL
Tuesday, February 26
Debate squad meeting, Li
brary 164, 4 o’clock. Central
Board meeting. Main hall, 5
oclock. Community Art League
Course, Wilma Theater, 8:15 p.
m. The Cornish Trio will ap
pear in place o f Lea Luboschultz.
Wednesday, February 27.
Press club banquet, Hotel
Margaret, Bonner, 5:30 p. m.
Orchestra rehearsal. Main hall
auditorium, 7:30 p. m. Basket
ball games — women’s teams.
Freshmen vs. seniors; sopho
mores vs. juniors, Women’s
gymnasium, 7 :30 p. m.
Thursday, February 28
Debate squad meeting. Li
brary 104, 4 o’clock. W. A. A.
meeting. Women’s g^tamasluiml
7:30 p. m. Faculty forum on
Religious Problems — Chimney
Corner, 12:10. Leader, Profes
sor Ames—“ Character Educa
tion Vovement 'in the Schools.”
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m.
Program by Kappa Delta sor
ority.
Friday, March 1.
Freshman D a n ce .___•_____........
Saturday, March 2.
Varsity Vodvil—Wilma Theaer.

“ Sehools Are Prisons.”
“ Schools,” says Bernard Shaw,
‘act as prisons in which the imma
ture are kept from worrying the
mature,” Mr. Shaw is wrong, ac
cording to a contributor to the
Daily Californian. Schools act as
prisons in which selected members
o f the mature are kept to worry
the immature.

Math clab held its annual cele
bration at the home o f Dr. and
OUR W O RE IS OUR BEST
Mrs. N. J. Lennes, 105 Connell ave
RECOMMENDATION
nue, Saturday evening.
Dancing and games were enjoyed
(Basem ent B . A E Jewelry Shop)
till 11 o ’clock when the members
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Special?
took time o ff to e a t After eating
Thompson k Marlenee, Props.
the dancing was resumed.
Those present report this the best j
party the Math club has had for!
some time. Most members o f the j
THE
math club attended, while others |
answering the roll call were Pro
P E T E R PA N
fessor and Mrs. Carey, Professor]
and Mrs. Shallenberger, Dr. and|
B E A U T Y SHOPPE
Mrs. Lennes and family, and Miss
Elizabeth Flood.

METROPOLEBARBERSHOP

The International Club meets
Friday, March 1, at the home o f
Helen Griffin, 612 Plymouth
St.

Orchestra to
Qive Concert
Next Sunday
Professor Weisberg Organ
ized First Symphony
Group in 1920.
Professor A. II. Weisberg organ
ized the University symphony or
chestra in 1920. The first concert
was given in the Liberty theatre in
order to accomodate the ensemble
o f fifty musicians. The above photo
shows the first symphony on the
stage o f the Liberty theatre before
the first presentation.
Among those who are still active
in the symphony are Mrs. Louise
Arnoldson, formerly concert master;
Mrs. H. G. Merrlam, cello; Mrs.
Flora Weisberg, double bass; and
Inez Hannes, all o f whom were
members o f the original group.
This year the orchestra is limited
to thirty members due to the fact
that the stage at Main hall auditor
ium is not large enough to accomo
date a larger ensemble.
Careful Selection.
Particular consideration has been
given to the selection o f music for
the program this year, according to
Professor Weisberg. The numbers
chosen are all popular symphony
orchestrations. He explained that
the “Andante” from the Fifth sym
phony by Tchaikowski is representa
tive o f the popular symphony. This
will be the feature number o f the
program.

Hammond Building

ody, the original theme o f which
was taken from a Russian peasant
love song. It is the song of a young
Russian peasant to his sweetheart,
the daughter o f a nobleman. His
love, he thought, was hopeless, and
he transformed his sorrow into a
beautiful tune. His yearning Is
vividly portrayed as the various in
struments carry variations o f the
melody. Finally, he finds that his
love has not been in vain, his sweet
heart avows her love— the move
ment is accelerated, vibrant, joyful
and happy straina convey the final
picture as he and his loved one
clasp in a fond embrace.
The concert will be held in Main
hall auditorium next Sunday after
noon at 4:00 p. m. There will be
no admission charge.

FLO R E N C E H O T E L
B A R B E R SHOP
Four Expert Barbers
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

W EST

Taste It !
I T ’S

M EATS

ROYAL BELLE

Quality and Service
Prices Right

Missoula Market

A L W A Y S GOOD

* 126 Higgins
Dials 2 19 7 — 2198

R O Y A L BAKERY

$10.95

$10.95

SPECIAL SALE O N
N E W SPRING DRESSES

$10.95

A ll tbe new high shades and color combinatio|u.
A spleidid opportunity fo r your pre-season dress at
this nnusual price— $10.95.

Phone 3469

F. i. SPON, Prop.

309 N. Higgins Ave.

New Pipes

Phone

2835

and
Onr Front St. Market
115-118 W . Front St.

And Have That
Suit Cleaned
-T O D A Y -

Board By

T h e M onth A t tbe

Green Lantern
- 5 3 8 U. A ve^ Call 4055 For Ratos.

JOHN R. DAILY CO.

Books on Onr
50 cent and $1.00 Book Shelves
Y ou may find some
G ood books fo r Reference work.

A SSO C IA T E D S T U D E N T 'S ST O R E

OW.I
week ends
holdno
C'Mondaycutsfor
Cuthbert-,
)

UTHBERT had a weakness for
C
week-ends. Friday night means
fish to some people, but it was j us t a

train ride to him. Aod Mondays—
it was simply shameful how that
boy treated his Mondays. His assort
ment of cuts looked like a hand of
Stud, with the Dean’s as the buried
card.
Suddenlyeverythingwaschaoged.
Mondays would find Cuthbert sit
ting on the chapel steps waiting for
the janitor to open up. On two
slightly hazy occasions he peered
through the mullioned
doors and said cautiously,
"You know me, Emil.”
His friends were even
more amazed than if Cuth
bert had answered the
waiter in French. Pressed
for an explanation of his
am azing reform ation,
Cuthbert uttered the cryp
tic word, "COMMAND-.

"And how,” we rise to remark,
for our CO M M AND-AIRE
plane does command the air. In
stability of control, it has no equal.
We have photographic proof of
how our pilot left the cockpit,
straddled the fuselage aod the
COMMAND-AIRE flew placidly on
without, as the biscuit advertise
ments say, the touch of human
hands.
That’s what air-minded people
call stall speed control. Should
your engine go dead, or when

you throttle back the motor to land,
you still have the same uncanny
control.
When you combine this amazing
stability with the power of the
COMMAND-AIRE 90 to 150 H. P.
motors, and the vivid beauty and
efficiency of our custom-like job,
our buyers invariably say, "Why
didn't you think of it sooner?”
We did. Our imported designer
has been working for years. Now
we have production up and price
down. Only $},250 f. o. b. little
R ock. W rite for our
booklet, and watch for
dem onstration at the
University.

AIRE.”

Newest shapes in Milano briers just re
ceived.
‘ 'T h e broken in pipe with the
Hesson Guard.”
Price $3.50.
Also New Numbers in
W .D . C. D O L L A R PIPES

C O M M A N D -A IR E ,

I N C .,

Little Rock, Arkansas

COMMAND-AIDE-

Come in and see them.
PU B LIC D R U G S T O R E
Florence Hotel Bldg.
M itt Mithune

Extra H igh Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Have Y ou Looked Over The

Phones 2181 and 2182
The

Edgeworth

531 S. Higgins Phone 3 722

Under Preiss Store

M ODEL M ARK ET

So. Richmond, Va.
July 25, 1828
Larua & Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
A s a co n s ta n t user o f E D G E W ORTH Tobacco for the past four
years, I can say I have enjoyed the
comforts and pleasure of the World’s
Finest Tobacco. If EDGEWORTH
wore running for reflection, here is
J. Maurice Dietrich, ’18, Is cash one sure vote for it. Its uniform
ier o f the Deer Lodge Bank and quality is the outstanding feature and
I recommend it highly. The EDGETrust Company, and also one o f the W O R T H Club hour over W R V A
directors o f the bank.
is highly pleasing and helps to form
a good combination.
Fraternally yours,
(Signed) Franklin Montgomery

Opposite the Grill

BE A U TY PARLOR

The

Would Vote
To Re-elect
This Smoke

T R Y US!

and

For
Y our Convenience

The Northwestern swimming team
took all first places in the meet
with Oregon State College.

Rochester Barber
Shop

Phone 3131

THE

Members of the Mountaineers'
lub who went on the overnight ski
trip up Mount Marshall Saturday
and Sunday report that 17 degrees
below zero weather was encountered
before the party reached the top.
Camp for the night was pitched on
the Rattlesnake ridge and the next
day the trip to the peak was made.

“ No Purpose In College.”
The American college has no pur
pose and do objective, Dr. Alex
ander Meikeljohn o f the University
o f Wisconson believes.
“ The American college boy o f to
day does not know why he goes to
college,” he declared, “ except the
onventional reasons that his father
sends him, or that fellows go or that
he can have a good time.”

Painting” .

W e give p ro m p t delivery.

B E S T IN

Encounter 17 Degrees Below Before Admission of Local Sororities Dis
cussed; Old Rules Revised.
Reaching Top.

The first faculty forum on
religious problems will be held
at the Chimney Corner, Thurs
day noon,
February 28. Pro
fessor W. R. Ames will read a
paper on Character Education
In The Schools. Faculty mem
bers will be free to leave for
one o’docks.

Kappa Delta Sorority
Broadcast Thursday

BUTTE
CLEANERS
588 S. Higgins

Mt. Marshall Climbed Pan-Hellenic Group
By Mountaineers Adopts New Rules

Pan-Hellenic council held a spe
cial meeting Thursday afternoon
at which a number o f old rules
were revised and several new
rules were adopted. One o f the
rules adopted was one in regard to
the scholarship requirement for in
ltiation into a sorority which raises
the standard from 24 grade points
in two quarters to a C average.
The snow was soft most o f the Other rules in regard to initiation
way, but in the big basin at the were those pertaining to upper
head of the ridge the skiing was class girls.
excellent Those who made the trip
Rules were also adopted for ad
were: Helen Krebs, Elllston Mor
mission o f local sororities into the
ris, R. C. Shaver Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
council and the purchase o f a schol
Edward Little, and Ogden Tweto.
arship cup to be given to the soror
ity having the highest scholastic
standing during the year.
Members o f the Kappa Delta sor
AGAIN W E SAT
ority will broadcast a program
Have Y o u Chosen Y ou r Life
T H E T H IN K IN G
Thursday evening, February 28, at
FELLOW
W ork ?
8 o’clock over KUOM The program
CALLS A YE LLO W .
In tbe field o f health service.
will consist o f vocal solos, reading
Phone 2166
and piano solos.
Th« Harvard University Dental
School— the oldest dental school con
Monday evening, several violin
nected with any university in the
United States offsrs through wallsolos were broadcast by Professor
balanced courses In all branehoa of
Gustav Fisher. Mrs. T. E. Fitzger
dentistry. All m odem equipment for
FOR W AFFLES A N D
practical work under supervision of
ald sang a number o f soprano solos
men high In the profession.
COFFEE
accompanied by Elsa Anderson.
W rits fo r details and admission
— T ry —
Freda Mahlstedt, senior in the Eng
requirements to Laroy M. S. Minor,
Osan.
lish department, gave a reading, and
W edgw ood’ s Cafe
Longwood Ave.,
Professor C. H. Riedell o f the Art
138 N. Higgins
Phone 245
department spoke on “The Art of

The “Andante” movement carries
a melancholy and rather sad mel-

Phone 4693 for
appointment

In The Churches
Students who are interested
in case work are invited to hear
Dr. Palmer Bowdish, Rector o f
the Episcopal church in Butte,
who will address the Fellow
ship club tonight at the home
o f Jesse Bunch, Inter-church
pastor, 616 Eddy Ave. Premedic students and students in
terested In any phase o f social
service work are especially in
vited to be present Dr. Bowdish
speaks under the auspices o f the
Fellowship club.

jj|i----- ------------------------1!
A M E R IC A N
B A R B E R SHOP
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
FIRST UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, ORGANIZED IN 1920

B ob Harper

H A V R E A IR T R A N S P O R T CO.
State Distributors.

Havre, M ont.

THE MONTANA KAI MI N
Three Men Tied in
GRIZZLIES CLOSE CONFERENCE FIRST DIES OFGIHLS’ W est Virginia University LAWYERS PLAY
Free Throw Contest
SCRIBES AGAIN TO PLAY VOLLEY BALL
SEASON WITH WIN OVER W. S. C. BASKETBALLWEDNESDAY Urges Change in Sport
Ethics; Publishes Code Winner to Play Book
Idaho Wins Other Game
in Finals for
1 N1IN1CS-FDSP15S
On Trip; Rankin
From Bitter Encounters of the Past, Sports Have keepersLaurels.
Stars.
Evolved to a Playing of the Game for the Game,
RED CROSS EMMS
Rather Than for the Score.
■

Wonder Teams to See W hich Is
Most Wondrous.

Frosh Lined Up Against Seniors;
Juniors Opposite Sophs.

Freshmen will meet seniors and
sophomores will meet juniors in
the first girls’ inter-class basketball
games of this year in the Women’s
Gymnasium at 7 :30 o’clock Wednes
Mrs. Harriet Wood Will Conduct
day evening.
Senior Tests.
These games will open the annual
inter-class schedule and the follow
Montana’s co-eds added another
ing games will be played in close
item to their diversified list o f ac
succession.
complishments when Eveline BluMrs. Harriet Wood, physical edu
menthal, Viola Everson, Catherine
Leary, Eleanor Lennes, Elizabeth cation- instructor, has ordered spe
cial
blouses to be worn by the teams,
Perham, Margery Richardson and
Esther Edwards passed the senior and expects them to be here in time
examiner’s tests last Saturday for the game Wednesday evening.

Coach Stewart’s Grizzlies closed
the conference season Saturday
night at Pullman, defeating the
Washington State Cougars, 37*27.
The Grizzlies took the lead early in
the first half and maintained a safe
margin throughout the fray.
Carl
Rankin, playing
guard,
cinched high scoring honors by
.looping five field goals and a free
throw for 11 points. Eddie Cbinske,
high scoring ace, and early contend
er for top honors in the Northern morning.
Division, made only one point ond a
These girls are now entitled to
free throw. He played but a short
the Red Cross examiners’ emblem,
time because o f a bad cold.
worn on the bathing su it That is,
The Grizzlies opened the fray in
provided they pass the senior ex
whirlwind fashion retaining their
aminations which Mrs. Harriet
speed during the contest to give
Woods, physical education instruct
them an easy victory. The Cougars
or, will give. Mrs. Woods expects
were not up to tneir early season
them all to pass these tests in the
unity and accurate basket tossing
senior examinations, however, and
while their guarding did not prevent
receive their emblems.
the Grizzlies scoring almost at w ill
Summary:
Montana (37)
W. S. C. (27)
B row n .............
McDowell
Forward.
Rohiffs ________________ Gilleland
Forward.
Rule ..............__________
Endslow4
Center.
Rankin ............................. .... Rohwer
Guard.
G raham _________
Buckley
Guard.

Green has been ordered for the
frosh, copper for the sophs, silver
for the juniors, and gold for the
seniors.
The freshman second and third
teams will play a game at 4:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.-

V TEAM BEATS

BITTER ROOTERS
f RIFLEMEN Collegiate
Five Win Two
Games Against
END MATCHES
Florence.
Targets Sent to San Fran
cisco for Auditing.

Firing in the Ninth Corps Area
Substitutes: Montana— Chinske,
W endt Washington State— Elling- riflery match was completed by the
rifle team o f the Grizzly battalion
son, Mitchell.
last Friday and the scores have been
Individual scoring: Montana—
sent to the Corps Area headquarters
Brown 2, Rohiffs 7, Chinske 1,
at San Francisco to be tallied. The
Wendt 7, Rule 4, Rankin 11, Gra
targets used here were sent in and
ham 5.
Washington State—Mc
Dowell 4, Gilleland 2, Ellingson 8 the results w ill be audited. The
standings o f all schools in this area
Endslow 6, Mitchell 2, Rohwer 3,
will be announced after targets and
Buckley 2.
scores o f the schools are corrected
Vandals in Second Place.
and compiled.
Captain Caulklns
The University o f Idaho Vandals stated that he expected the report
cinched second place in the North in about 10 days.
ern division Friday night by decis
All 15 members o f the team fired,
ively defeating the Montana Griz bat only the 10 high scores for each
zlies, 44-31. A well organized o f stage are counted. The ten men
fensive attack gave the Vandals a having the highest aggregate score
big lead early in the first period w ill be awarded minor letters for
which they held throughout the con their work.
test
Won Letters.
The Grizzlies were unable to
The men who won letters and
withstand the impressive Vandal at
their
scores
are: F. Ailing, 552; T.
tack which netted a flock o f bas
kets. The Grizzlies were unable to Wheatley, 547; V. Hay, 541; J. 0.
McKay,
527
;
L. Ashbaugh, 520; L.
break through the ironbound Van
dal guard and at the end o f the Daily, 519; G. Nelson, 516; F. Noyd,
516;
M.
Shaerer,
511; P. C. Meloy,
first canto Idaho held a lead o f
25 to 8. The Grizzlies opened up an 509.

Collegiate Five, a quintet com
posed o f University students, in
vaded the Bitter Root valley Satur
day to engage in two fast basketball
games with Florence which resulted
in a doable triumph for the college
outfit with scores o f 46 to 31 and
'29 to 14.
The first contest was featured by
the fine playing o f H. Martin and
A. Martin o f the losing team and
Buckley and K. Ekegren o f the Mis
soula bunch.
Not until the last quarter did the
Collegiate Five show any scoring
ability. A t . half time the Bitter
Rooters led4 by a safe margin of
18-13. With the count 23 to 21
against them the visitors began to
get accustomed to the small court
and sank enough baskets to give
them a two point lead with five
minutes to go. Buckley and Eke
gren then began to drop in count
ers from all angles, oatscoring their
opponents 15 to 2.
Second Game.
In the second fracas the Florence
quint showed signs o f tiring early
and were unable to keep up with
the more experienced team from the
University. Buckley was again the
star, scoring 17 points. Stillings
accounted for eight counters while
A. Martin played well fo r the losers.
The tally at the intermission was
18-8.

attack late in the last h alf but were
Gold medals for high scores in
unable to overcome the lead piled each position were awarded to Daily
up by the Vandals earlier in the with a 98 in the prone* position, Ail
game.
ing fo r his 97 sitting, and to Hay for
By winning from Montana the making 94 kneeling. Wheatley and
NOTICE!
Idaho Vandals cinched second place Ailing tied for the high score stand
on the Northern division o f the Pa ing, each making 79. They will
There will be a very Important
cific Coast conference percentage shoot this week to determine the meeting o f the Masquers Wednesday
tally sheet. With the Grizzly win winner o f the medal.
evening at 7:30 in the iLttle The
over Washington State Saturday
Ailing, Wheatley, Hay, McKay, ater.
night the Cougars and Oregon tie and Ashbaugh will represent the
Doug. Burns.
for third place, Oregon at fourth University in the Hearst trophy
and Montana at the bottom with match which will be fired tomorrow
two wins and eight defeats.
night. This match is an annual
notice !
intercollegiate contest for R. 0 . T.
senior men
C. units.
’ Two teams will be entered by the
University In the City league rifle
match Wednesday night when the
Hath d u b will meet la Craig ball league w ill fire the sitting position
Wednesday night at 7 :44. Wallace at the University gallery. All mem
Vennekolt and C edi Dunn will ad bers o f the team are expected to be
dress the d o b members.
present as all may get a chance to
shoot

NOTICES

__All candidates tor the Afier Mem
orial Oratory contests are required
to meet with Hugh Lindsey in his
office Thursday afternoon at 3:30.
Rules and other details will be ex
plained at this tine.

get yonr

Morgantown, W. Va., Feb. 25.—
The Athenaeum, official organ o f
the students o f W est Virginia Uni
versity, has the following to say
about the ethics o f sports:

make good plays or
sportsmanship.

show

good

6. W ill never attempt to rattle
an opposing player, such as the
pitcher in a baseball game or a play
Universally fans have noticed er attempting to make a free toss
marked transition in sport ethics. in basketball.
From the bitter “knock-down and
7. W ill seek to win by fair and
drag out” encounters o f the past lawful means, according to the rules
emerged a clean, wholesome spirit
o f the game.
o f fun, a playing o f the game for
8. W ill discourage betting and
the game and not fo r the score. The
gambling on the result o f all athletic
interrogation regarding who won
contests in which the University
has now been replaced by that in
teams are competitors.
finitely better query: “ Did the fans
9. W ill encourage home players
and competitors act like sports
in all organized contests through
men?”
organized cheering and singing, fo l
The University has earned for it
lowing exactly the instructions of
self the enviable distinction o f being
leaders, and making the support o f
“athletically pure,” and Its fans are
the student body a positive reality.
accredited as true sportsmen. Stu
10. W ill recognize the efforts o f
dents here realize that all the surrounding circumstances, not merely the varsity and freshmen players by
friendly
remarks and encouraging
the score, fnrnish the criterion o f
them to better effqrts.
success.
In keeping with the University’s
high plane o f sportsmanship and in
pursuance o f a material movement
in collegiate circles along similar
lines, a number o f students here
have been making recommendations
along that line, and David A.
Christopher, o f the athletics depart
ment, has submitted a code o f ethics
which has since been approved and
ratified by J. Harrison Conaway,
president o f the student body.
Students Urged to Adhere.
Mr. Conaway places the code be
fore the general student body with
the plea that the students should,
conform thereto. In the interests of
sportsmanship and in avoidance o f
the older tactics now fortunately
almost extinct, the Students should
adhere to the rules. The code fol
lows in toto:
A True West Virginian and
Sportsman.
. I will consider all athletic
opponents as guests and will treat
them with all the courtesy due
friends and guests.
W ill accept all decisions of
officials without question.
W ill never hiss or boo a player
or official.
4. W ill never utter abusive or
irritating remarks from the side
lines.
5. W ill applaud opponents who

14. W ill do unto others as I
would have them do unto me.
15. W I L L W I N WITHOUT
BOASTING, AND LOSE W ITH 
OUT EXCUSES.
(Submitted by David A. Christpher)

M 8 H R'ootbeer
Stand
Nest to High School Gym

Creamy M ilk Shakes—
T en Cents

According to the belief o f Dr.
Ernest Thomas at McGill univer
sity, co-education has caused the
marriageable age o f girls to be put
o ff from 17 and 18 years to 29
and 30.

NOTICE.
Bear Paws w ill meet tonight at
Main hall, 7 :30 o ’clock. Every mem.
ber absolutely must be there as it
is important.
Bob Hendon.
“ M” club meeting Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o’ clock in the Mens
Gymnasium. VERY important.
Jimmie, Morrow, president.

muhinSj^ird

ftm m

FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY

T h e First National
Bank
o f Missoula
Bust Front and Higgins Ave.
Phone 3111

Qood Looking
S tyle 30 Hamming
Bird Full Fashioned
Hosiery is a beautiful
’ dear-textured Service
W eight—over-length
and (ilk to die narrow
hem.

F or O ld and Y ou n g

I f Y o u W ant the

Athlete or Invalid

Best in Missoula

Schramm-Hebard
3191 — Phone — 3191

MEAT CO.

All Smart
New Shade*

W holesom e, Nourishing.

'4 1 7 N . Higgins

— Dealers in— •

Manufacturers

T h e Lenten Season

Bailroad A Harris

$150

DIXON
&HOON

Satisfying.

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.

Fresh Products For
M ISSO U LA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLE AN ERS

Phone 3113

133 N . Higgins Ave.

Phone 3118

F O R R E L IA B L E S E R V IC E
Phone 2302

FLO REN CE
L A U N D R Y CO.

Campus
Snow Scenes
5c

order in

M c K A Y A R T CO .

DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS

G oing to serve punch at the
patty?
P H O N E 3352

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses

T O N IG H T !

N O W P L A Y IN G

T O N IG H T !

“ Country Store”

D . W . Griffiths

The Community Art League
through A. H. Weisberg and E.
L. Freeman—presents

100 Free prizes to our patrons—
Free candy for the kids— Free
gum to all

Greatest picture since
Birth o f a Nation.”

FEATURE PH OTOPLAY!
Comedy and Novelty

Starring Mary Phllbin, Lionel
Barrymore and Don Alvarado.

Com ing T om orrow !

COMEDY & WORLD NEWS

DOUGLAS
Furnished Free.

for the class sweatee
befote Saturday.

"T he

"D R U M S O F L O V E "

M cL E A N

IN

“ T H E C A R N A T I O N K ID "

“ Therefs a
now at this
theatre.”

T h e Cornish T rio
Peter Meremblnm,
violinist, K olia Levienne, Rus
sian cellist, Berthe Poneey, Rus
sian pianist.

big difference
popular little

In Concert

VARSITY VODVIL

the sport shop
b y the wilm a

SAT U R D A Y , M A R C H 2

the Famous
Conklin
Black & Gold

Spring designing and

EXCHANGES

prove a thriller. T i e Lawyers will
not be without opposition tonight,
however, as the Scribes have been
improving, and by a victory this
11. W ill recognize the merit and evening can tie the Barristers and
award o f the varsity letter “ W. V.” the Pharmacy five for second hon
as a symbol o f service given without ors. A Journalist's victory would
mean the championship fo r the Busi
selfishness.
ness quint
12. W ill love the game and play
the game for the game’s sake for
the joy o f winning.
A monoplane glider with a wing
18. W ill conalder loyalty to West spread o f 34 feet and weighing bnt
Virginia University the first prin 200 pounds Is used by students o f
ciple and tradition to be observed aeronautics at the University o f
paramount and above all other Michigan.
creeds on the campus, affecting
campus activities.

It's H ere!—

m M

Missoula ministers, under the
leadership o f W. L. Young, have
challenged the English department
Lawyers will meet the Journal volley ball team to an opening
ists in the last regular game o f the game on the Montana campus. The
inter-college basketball tournament date w ill be announced later.
tonight at 7:30. By winning this
The English department players
game, the Barristers can tie the announced an opening challenge last
Business Administration team fo r week, professing to have a “ Wonder
the championship. Until their de Team” . Not to be outdone by the
feat last Thursday at the hands o f English department’s high touted
the Pharmacy quint, the Bookkeep aggregation, the ministers an
ers held the undisputed lead and nounced that they also have a
had a record o f nine straight vic “ Wonder Team,” and that the chal
tories during the last two seasons. lengers w ill be hard put to retain
Now they stand in a position to lose their high sounding name.
their laurels. In case o f a tie for
first, an extra game will be played
Wednesday night between the lead
ers to determine the championship.
In the tournament game between
the Lawyers and Business Ad teams,
All employees o f the University
the best conflict o f the season was
witnessed. The pen pushers won o f Texas can take out life insur
ance
at a very low rate and with
21-17 after a hard fight. Another
contest between these teams would out examination.

With the last round o f the Tree
Throw contest completed, three men
are tied fo r first place. The high
men are Buckley, G. Nelson, and
Logan, and their socre is 74. An ad
ditional round will be shot this week
to determine the winner. Mackenstadt, Davison and Dobbins wets
close behind the leaders with a
score o f 73. The high score this
year Is nine points lower than tha
winner’s total last year* when Bob
Davis won with 83. Davis slumped
this year after leading the first
round and did not place.

Seven B i g Acts

altering to suit your

,

needs your taste and

of

your parse.
Stop in and talk it over.

WANAMAKER’S
113 So. Higgins Ave.

Precious Stones
Beauty

that

never

fades

Value enhanced w ith age
T h e Lure o f Precious Stones
Y ou too can realize the sat

SEN TIN EL

isfaction o f that great desire

ICE C R E A M

— the possession o f a

Perfect Stone
Get the habit o f eating
more ice cream. . . it's
a wholesome and de
licious desert and com
paratively inexpensive

SENTINEL CREAMERY
122 W . Front

Phone 3106

W e have a complete line o f
good stones in rings, pen
dants, etc., at surprisingly
lo w prices
Come in and see them.

B. 8 H. JE W E L R Y
CO.

Y hj, too, can
achieve the unique
distinction confer
red only by personal
equipment o f the
m ost superlative
character. For the
convenience o f your
present necessity we
are carrying a gen
erous stock o f the
sensational new
C o n k lin E n d u ra
Black and G old pens
and pencils. T he
pens, $5 and $7. The
pencils, $3.50, $4
Service uncondition
ally and perpetually
guaranteed.

Missoula
D rug Co.
T h e House o f
Service

BIG TIM E VA U D EV ILLE
with

150 FLAMING COLLEGIANS
featuring
CturUsy G tntral EltctrU
O M E women sensibly and efficiently shift household drudgery
to electrical servants, who are always ready, and willing to

S

take over these tasks for a few cents a day.
Some women have learned that electric refrigeration, electric
laundering and cooking and cleaning and dishwashing, can add
hours o f leisure to their day.
Some women put electricity to work and use the time saved to
rest, to play, to stay young, t o widen their circle o f pleasant
social contacts. Some women— W hy not y o u ?
Let us explain the dme-taying convenience o f the completely
electrified home and the appliances that should go into It.

N E W H O T STEPS
FAST W IT 8 HUM OR

B O L D B U RLESQ U E and
B E A U T IF U L D R A M A

A T THE

WILMA THEATRE
T W O SHOWS— 7 8 9 P. M .
Reserved Seat Sale Starts Thursday, Feb. 28 at the
Wilma B ox Office
A ll Reservations Must Be Claimed by Saturday, 1 P. M .
A D M ISS IO N 75c 8 $1.00

M ISSO U LA PU B LIC SERVICE CO.

